




















let them know they can fill out our Finance/Inventory Issue
Form by December 7th. That form can be found on our
volunteer website.

and finally, December 15 is the date for the ACH withdrawal,
when River Valleys will withdraw the money due for any in-
person snack order card sales from the troop bank account.
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join our Girl Scouts River Valleys Service Unit Product Program
Volunteers Rally in Rallyhood coming before Go Day.
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also have girls participating in the sale will manage their

learn more about this in the training video. And new this year,
when Girls log in for the first time they will be prompted to fill out
the Responsibility Form. No need to fill this out separately any

system for her Snacks & Magazines sale.

families with printed instructions to walk you through the basic
functions of the system. You can find this online and print off a
copy to have handy during the sale. If you or a family has
issues with the system, another resource to utilize is M2
Customer Service. They are available online at
support.gsnutsandmags.com or by phone at 800-372-8520.
.
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together towards reaching it! The funds can be used for Girl
Scout programming, including a cookie rally, day camp, or other
fun event!
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this option, customers can shop from an expanded snack
catalog. New for 2023: When a customer chooses to pay to
have the snacks shipped to their home, they will also receive a
special offer for a free magazine subscription from a select
catalog of choices. Customers also have the option to have the
Girl Scout deliver the snack items. With this option, customers
purchase the same items listed on the snack order card. For
any online snack sales, the customers will pay at the time of the
purchase with their credit card. All online snack orders will
automatically be credited to the Girl Scout in M2OS-no further
action is necessary.

Speaking of the order card, Girl Scouts use their order card to
track sales from friends & family they contact via phone, video-
chat, or in-person. These snacks are delivered by the Girl Scout
and her parent/guardian. There are two options for entering
snack order card sales: either the family enters the orders, or
the troop enters the orders on their behalf. As a Service Unit
Fall Product Manager, you can enter these sales after the family
and troop deadlines have passed for a short period of time. If
this deadline is missed, no late orders can be accepted.
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the upcoming 2024 program. These patches will also be
shipped directly to the Girl Scouts during the summer.
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parent or guardian. Juliettes will earn Juliette Program Credits
instead of troop proceeds, which we will ship to the Girl Scout
after all money has been collected for their sales and deposited
into the River Valleys Wells Fargo bank account. Juliettes will
be mailed special deposit tickets to use to deposit all snack
order card sales into this account. If a Juliette is missing these
deposit tickets or needs more, direct the Juliette advisor to
contact us.
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